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TIMATE*PLAYERS*ASSOC ATIi
Director’s Deski

By Robert L Rauch

“I can still recall the disdain with which a famous jock
asked, when told of this feat, ‘Frisbee?A grown frishee?’ I
took the trouble to indoctrinate him into the mysteriesof the ,

jbring saucer and he became an addict. ”
from “Sports in America, ” by james/1 Michener

Whew! Another season down the tubes. I always nd
myself at this time of year with mixed emotions. I’m
looking forward to a break from the rigors of a four or ve
day a week practice schedule, road trip demands, lack of a

social life, etc., yet I’m already going into withdrawal from a

lack of diving, throwing and catching. The excitement of
the holidays should be enough to hold off the DTs for a

little while anyway. I wish you and yours the very best
throughout the holiday season.

Our rst order of business in wrapping up 1988 is to
congratulate South Bay and lady Godiva as 1988 UPA
National Champions. Competition this year was erce and
both teams are to be congratulated for having the skill,
spirit and determination to come out on top. While there
can only be one number one team, all the other competitors
should be proud of their achievements as well, whether
demonstrated by making it to the Nationals, or through
your participation at Regionals or Sectionals. After all,
when all is said and done, the key factor is participation.

Not enough thanks can be heaped upon Dave Claycomb '

and all ofhis toumament staff in San Diego for their year of QPEN D|V|5|°N WlNNER$ ' 30'1"‘ B33/'5 Tsunami P"°'° DY Ma’Y M°""°’
preparation in making this toumament happen. I really
mean this. Most Ultimate players have probably never tried .
to run a tournament and you may not knowwhat it takes in
the way of time, preparation, contingencyy planning and
attention to detail to deliver the type ofquality toumament
we now have come to expect as the “standard.” Nationals
was a great toumament due to the efforts of a lot of UP
individuals working out of love of the sport and not much
else in the way of additional incentive. Q

Sure, there can always be improvements. However,
unless all of us get a little less complacent and start taking a 0
on a little more responsibilitty, I think we are in for some '
nasty surprises. Over the next several years we Ultimate
players will face the most major challenge ever as to the
way we play the game. Simply, it is becoming increasingly
difficult to stage a multi-team toumament. The rst prob
lem is due to a lack of elds on which we are allowed to
play. While the insurance issue has contributed to this, the
major problem is that Ultimate chews up elds faster than S &
just about any other eld sport around. More and more y
parks and campuses will not let us stage a toumament at
their sites. The problem is especially severe in the Q
Northeast and in the West. Second, it is becoming increas-
ingly difcult to nd individuals willing to act as touma-
ment directors. Players expect and awful lot at a toumament,
yet aren‘t willing to pay for it and don't appreciate how
good it‘s been up until now. There is no incentive for
someome to run a toumament when he/she will, at best,
break even and have to put up with a bunch of whining
Ultimate players who won’t even pick up their own trash
after themselves.

WOMEN'S FINALS — Lady Godiva vs. Smithereens
While I m not going to discuss this in depth right now, (I See Z 8,9, 10 photo by M3,], Meeke,

will in the next newsletter), I want to prepare you for the
ob\ ious conclusion Ive reached. Competitive Ultimate is 
going to cost more in the future. We're going to have to pay
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2nd ANNUAL EOUINOX TOURNAMENT - Ann Arbor, Ml - Nemesis player Thera Robinson releases against Ozone
defense six to thirteen teams this year. Much of the growth is, attributed to the expansion of the college teams. In addi-s tion, the Division I and Division II format was very appeal-

ing for the teams to participate in. Other regions maywanti :<>'<>@*<“M>m-The Central Region was able to hold their ground and
continue to grow steadily. One new college team was

BY Mama Dutcher added to the list and for the rst time in years established
Can you hear the cheers across the nation? There is a teams did not combine. Women’s sectional level of play

new level of excitement stirring in women's Ultimate. was a great success and proved to be a great spring board to
There are more of us and the level of competition is up as regionals.
well. The Women‘s Division grew from 38teams in 1987 to The Mid-Atlantic Region made great strides by increas-
55 teams in 1988. Eight teams competed at the 1988 ing their fold by 50%. Their format hosted nine teams this
Nationals compared to six teams in 1987. Who is responsi- year, an increase of three from last year. it won’t be long
ble for this surge of growth? I believe it comes from the before we see 12 teams on their roster.
encouragement of our Women’s National Director, the Unfortunately we have not reached the end of the rain-
persistence of our ve Women’s Regional Coordinators, bow. The Southem Region suffered a loss in their numbers
the aid ofour Sectional Coordinators, and the commitment by having only ve teams present at their Regionals. The
of you, the players. The success of our numbers were lack of teams and sheer physical traveling distancehasthus
manifested as such: far been an obstacle that the South is looking to eradicate.

The Westem Region, even though they are far ahead of Overall, we should be proud ofour accomplishments of
the crowd, continue to lead the country with 16 teams the year and enjoythe sweet success of the day. Tomorrow
participating at the Regional level. This was an increase of provides us with the challenge of improving our current
two from last year. These women are on to something— success and not only reaching the end of that rainbow but
let’s pick their brains! more importantly, preparing how to spend that “pot of
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The Northeast Region doubled their teams, going from gold" on Women’s Ultimate. 205-837-5258 .-

New High School Director Speaks
By Neil Brown archy will exist at three levels: national, state, and local. A

The future ofUltimate frisbee is with the youth ofAmer- regional level will be Created Where heeessaiy it is
ica, and the outlook for that future rests squarely on the imPerati"e that eaeh and every einh Or eeiiege team eon‘
shoulders of those who play Ultimate, believe in Ultimate, sider the notion or aPPOinting a iiaisentsi to Previde
and aeeeni the enaiienge of neining Uiiimaie nmspei as assistance in your vicinity. Once this structure has been
boin snen and ieeieaiiOn_ lled we will be able to provide the information and

i’ve been playing Ultimate for nine years now, rst at assistance that teaehers and distriets _Wiii require as theY
liehigh (Yo Gimp) then with Lunchmeat and now with Consider Introducing our Sport IO Ihelr S¢h<><>1$-
SWAT Dise -ine knees emeie me back aches’ and my legs While this structure is being developed, we will be

and brain don't communicate as well as before. The fia- Creating the reseurees and making the eontaets neeess_aiY

grance of mineral ice lls the air. But we play on. for having _Uitimate rrisbee reeognized hY goveming
Okay, l’m exaggerating a bit, but the point remains. We athietie bedies and aeeepted hi’ teaehers Part or their

WOn»i be niaying forever’ and ifs imponam that 3 new school’s phys. ed. cumculum and extracurricularactivities.
generation is mere in keen mis seen viiai and strong And it In the initial stages of our effort we will be directing our
is in the school systems of the U.S. that this next generation energies at Certain target eas thronghent the e0t1ntrY- The
is in be found’ choice of those areas will be based on several factors,

What we need is to make Ultimate a credible and legiti- among them being the eeneentration or estahiished eihh
mate activity at the high school level. it is time that Ultimate and eoiiege teamsi and the stat‘-is Or existing Pregrams at
arrived, and with your help we can make it happen. the high sehoois in a Partiettiar area-

There are three basic goals that I would like to focus on The hnai goal is tn attempt to de"eiOP interest in Uiti
as a means for esmbiishing Uiiimaie in-sbee in the eduea_ mate in a manner which is more informal than the curricu-
iienai eommnniiy lum based strategy touched on above. Our efforts in this

First is to develop and maintain an Organizational struc- area will be to advertise in and around area high schools

ture that is both efficient and comprehensive. The hier- Continued on page 13

South - Women's: Ann Blocker
3068 Leaiwood Dr., Decator, GA 30033

404-294-7796

West: Bob Plzante
2991 Hoftetter Rd., San Jose, CA 95132

408-259-7324

West - Women's: Peggy D'Byrne
2055 Bowdoin St., Palo Alto, CA 94306

415-494-0108
UPA Archivist: John Caporali

Penn State University, Shenango Campus,
Sharon PA 16146

The UPA Newsletter ls published by
the Ultimate Players Association.

Membership rate: $10.00 per year

Editor: Shelley Scoggin

Assistant Editor: Kathy Puiahl

Typesetting and Layout: Minergraphics
Printing: Ad-View Publishers Corp.

Many Thanks . . .

to the San Diego Ultimate Community for host-
ing the 1988 UPA Nationals especially Dave
Claycomb, Mike Butler, Jim Herrick and Dave
Hopkins. Congratulations for a job well done. 
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Director’s Desk . . . .

continued rom ICollege Ultimate 101 i J is
as we go Im going to propose that a eld maintenance
fund be established to repair the damage we do at touma-

BY mum Goenhg ment sites, and sanction the concept of a prot motive for
A trivia question: of the ten women’s teams represented women’s Ultimate have a vested interest in recruiting and tournarnent oireetors» at least at the inaior tournaments l

at College Nationals in Santa Barbara last year, which was retaining women for their team. Rather than being a liabil- weleothe anY teeohaek on these eomPleX issues-
the only one to come from an undergraduate college with ity to the team, talented women are seen as a real asset and on to less hea"Y things l think Youlll enioY this issue-
less than two thousand students? The answer is Carleton receive encouragement from all sides. Weive been inundated with a slew or great Photos and
College, located in that great Ultimate stronghold, North- Finally, the women’s teams offers twice weeldy “soft- deelded to devote a lot or sPaee to our ta"orites- l thank ‘-
eld, Minnesota (population 12,000). In their rst year of core” practices to those players who are still working on e"eiYone who Contributed theirwoi'l<- ln order to build our
existence, the Carleton Marines managed to defeat Earl- fundamentals, or who do not have the time to commit to Photo lihrarYi we'll he announeing a Photo eontest in the
ham for a wildcard bid to Nationals, send a 12-member the more serious “hardcore” practices. This servesas a sort next issue» so staY tuned and Polish those lenses-
squad to Santa Barbara, and nish a respectable seventh of breeding ground for future intercollegiate players. were rnalting Videos troni Nationals available through
place——a week before nal exams. Carleton‘s size (along with the fact that students only the newsletter We had a two earners shoot done hY lee

When I arrived at Carleton as a new member of the stay here for four years) will most likely prevent it from FlYnn»solthil1kY0u'll nd you’re gettingaquality nished
faculty after two years with the Comell Roses, Idiscovered ever becoming a national power in Ultimate. But at this Proouet Details are elsewhere in the newsletter-
an even more remarkable phenomenon: tumout at practi- point in the evolution ofwomen’s college Ultimate, sheer in keePlngwith the holidai’ sPiriti lill ProPose a iew New
ces at this tiny school ranged between 12 and 22 women, numbers are clearly the key to establishing a program Yearis Resolutions-
most of whom already had decent throwing skills. At strong enough to survive even the lean years. Perhaps we 1_ Read my lips NO dues ineresse in 1939 we'll
Comell—a school ten times the size of Carleton—we can all benet from the Carleton success story. ineresse nendnes revenues from Ourside
rarely had enough for a full scrimmage. And whereas the sourees;

Roses olten harel)’ sera-Ped together enough players to 2. Development of a UPA umbrella insurance policy
travel to tournaments, Carleton recently sent not one but for rournamenrs;

two l2'Person squads to the sectional toumemeht 3. Establishment of improved membership
Anyone who has been involved in organizing a college . benefits (e_g_ ear rents} diseennrs, diseonnr shin

women’s team knows the special frustrations involved. sonrees);

You sPeno a Year or two trYing to lure talented athletes i _ 4. Improved public relations and media coverage; and _
away from the sports they played in high school, then 5. Expandedpenetiation into schoolswithanimproved
another year teaching them disc skills and the fundamen- resening p;,ieknge_

tals ofthe game; you nally build up a solid core of four or As with iasr year, our rs; newsierrer of 1939 will
ve dedicatedwomen and then-they all graduate. Clearly The Roster tally for the '88 season is: Northeast 28, be our “stare nfrne spon" issue Your response re a qnesii-
[118 C3l'l€[Ol'1 WOITICIT 31'C dOll’lg 3 f€'W things I‘lgl'l[——p€I'l'12.p$ Mld2.Il3.l1IiC 28, C€I'1II‘2.l 26, WCSI 19, 3.I'lCl SOUIIT 8. Qnngjfe and vQ[e Qn 3 number ()f impQan[ elegtign issues
things from which we can all prot. \Vildcards accordingly will go to the Northeast and will be solicited. As a players’ association, your input is

The rst step seems to be to thrust a disc in new stu- Midatlantic for the 1989 season. critical, so please be prepared to spend some time with it,
dents’ hands the minute they arrive on campus. (Despite Vldcard selection is still based solely on the number Finally, it is offseason for just about everyone. Although
the growth ofthe sport. there are still very fewwomenwho Of teams Submitting fosters I116 Season b¢f<>r@- last Ywi I our bodies may get a little soft, rd like to suggest a couple
have ever played Ultimate before college.) One of proposed that strength be accounted for by allowing that if Ofbooks so [hm we can keep our minds sharp and be better

Carleton’s orientation week events is entitled “Ieam a region placed all its teams in the semi’s at Nationals, that prepared for next season’s exertions.
Ultimate Frisbee: a part of Carleton." Since there are no Would buy 8 wildcard for the following year. Nobody Sports in America, by James A Michener, Random
freshman dorms, new students are mixed in with upper- spoke up either for or against this idea, so it didn’t get put House, 1976

classmen. Presto! Total disc immersion. into effect in '88 (for the '89 season’s wildcards), and it cost _SDO,-r5Hea1r;,_. 71,8 Comple,eB0Ok Ofmblen-C ml-un-a,
More important is the structure ofCarleton‘s intramural the West a wildcard spot. if you would like to see this by William Southmayd and Marshall Hoffman, Put-

program,which boasts morethan4Oteams. First, teams are implemented in ’89 (for the '90 season) Let me know nam Publishing, 1931 ‘

divided into “hardcore” and “softcore” teams. Every dorm before the Coordinating Committee mees in jarzuarjy. The Inner Game of Tennis, by Timothy Galway,
oor and many clubs organize a “softcore" team, giving These kinds of major decisions are made at least a full Randgm House, 1974
beginners a chance to try out the SpOl‘t without a lot of year in advance, for the good reason that it takes time to get Cross Training; The CompleteBook of the Triathlon,
pressure to win. Many intramural programs or city leagues input from many people, players as well as coordinators by Katherine Vaz, Avon Publishers, 1984
claim that are welcome,” but the reality on the from across the country. This input is necessary to insure Stretching, by Bob Anderson, srreiehing, ine
eld may often seem quite different to the rst-timer. that the right decision is made. On major issues, those who 7heC0mplete $oortsMedicine Guidefor Women, by
Second—and most important from a woman's stand pipe up during the season in question have no effect on Mona shangold and Gabe Mirkin
point—all teams are coed, and there mustbetwo men and that season. It takes very few people to cause a change in The Good Food Book, by Jane Brody
two women on the eld at all times. This means that the system, but they have to think ahead andbewilling to Enjoy. Happy Holidays!
men who might otherwise be indifferent to the plight of do a small amount ofwork (like making phone calls).

1989 Collegiate Eligibility ULTIMATE ___

BEABH BUWI. '89
1. S/he must be accepted and enrolled in a continu- 3. Each team must submit a completed roster to the MH 4 & 5

ing degree program, carrying at least 8 credit UPA (typically the Sectional Coordinator) before
hours (2 full time classes). The 8-hour require- playing at sectionals. The roster must be stamped
ment is waived for graduating seniors who are by the school’s registrar and must contain the
taking the minimum number of units required to team's permanent mailing address.
complete their degrees. III. Any team or individual violating these rules may be

2. Graduating students must nish school after disqualied and/or declared ineligible to play in Fm‘i ’
March 15, 1989. UPA competition for up to one year.

3. Not more than 5 years must have elapsed IV. CIARIFICATIONS Tin at
between the player’s initial UPA membership These rules are designed tobeasfairaspossible for ._,/ )

(post high school)‘ and May 30, 1989. (Memor- all of the wide range ofschools participating in the --_; j_ __ 624-0529,
ial Day). S/he must be a current UPA member Collegiate series. Experience has shown that there 1'??? 5,-.7‘

during the series. are inevitably cases where the rules are not clear A /

I. To be eligible to play in the 1988 Collegiate National school)‘ and May 30, 1989 (Memorial Day). This
Series, a PIAYER must meet ALL of the following rule will take effect in 1989.
requirements: ‘(or]an. 1, 1985, whichever is later.)

(or Jan. 1, 1985, whichever is later.) regardmgan individual s eligibility, sothe following j’ =0, , ‘@Z5
Any player must produce a picture ID upon procedure rs available for players with questions - ~-

II. T‘EAMSmust meetALLofthe following requirements; deadline will depend on the date of the Coordi ""

demand of the Toumament Director of a series 1. Send a letter to the Collegiate Coordinator, Frank -{~ 4
event at which his/her team is competing. Revi, explaining your situation in detail. The - Eyigi 5

1. Each player’s eligibility must apply at the same nating Committee Meeting at the beginning of
college or university. If the school has multiple 1989, and will be published in the next newslet
locations, all players must be attending the same ter. SEND IT NOW. . F'.:T"‘
branch or location. 2. The Coordinating Committee will review each

2. If the school is a junior college or community case, and the collegiate coordinator will send a

college (i.e. awards at most 2-year degrees), no response. Be sure your letter has all the informa-
more thani3 years must have elapsed between tion to explain your situation, because any
any player’s initial UPA membership (post high doubts could count against you.
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The Second Annual
Autumn Equinox W0men’s
Toumament
By Iiz Joffe

It may have only been the second annual Autumn Equi-
nox Women’s Ultimate Toumament, but it was a huge
success—-attracting 40% more participation than last year‘s
pilot toumey! Ten teams came together in Ann Arbor, MI
on Sept. 17 and 18 for two solid days ofgreat all women’s
Play!

The rain held out until the the second halfof the nals;
perfect conditions and perfect timing for the brutal Ozone
to clamp down on Nemesis. Although the women from
Atlanta took the nals 17-10, the Fisheads gave them quite
a close game in the semi’s. Ozone pulled out in the home
stretch of a thrilling point-exchanging game for a 15-12
win. Nemesis and Kansas City’s Stray Cows had a slightly
less exciting seminal, the Cows pouring on that bovine
steam all the way to the 15-8 nish. Other than Ozone, the
only team from outside the Central Region was Cool
Mama Seven, who played a spectacular quarternal game
against the Fisheads.

The eight teams from within the region included the
Mudeaters (Madison, WI), Repo Women (Minneapolis,
MN), StrayCows (Kansas City, MO/KS), Nemesis (Chicago,

WOMEN'S CENTRAL DIVISION - Upwind and in the snow . . . Nemesis vs. Fisheads IL), Swing Sisters (St. Louis, MO), Fisheads (MI), Oberlin
Earlham College combo team (OH/IN), and Living Wllh
the Bomb the hosting Ann Arbor Women s team

, ' 9

S points with Nemesis but weren’t able to overcome in the The wO'men from Ann Arbor’ who miraeulousjy found
end The nal score was 17- 12 with Nemesis winning their housing for everyone, kept entry fees down to a minimum
second victory in a row to represent the Central Region at and threw a great Pam,’ invite and eneourage an Womea
Nationals In the meantime, Stray Cows beat the Repo

the snow. Repo played awell spread out game but once the

players, in and out of the region, to keep building thisUd and in the Women. Both teams had a great time sliding and gliding in toumey in the future

By Marcia Dutcher
Cows were on a roll it was hard to stop them. The Cows and
Fisheads were then set for a match that would determine

H Id t th I f , Th 1988 C I the second place team to advance to Nationals. Both teamso on o e sea o your pants. e entra
Ultimate Championship was held in Madison, WI on Nov. 5

knew it would be a tough match given the outcome of
- n , .

& 6. The Women’s Division broke new ground by having a Y¢$‘@’d4Y'S game‘ Nommg was easy‘ It was hke 3 wg'Of'war S
format that allowed two teams to qualify for the National game Fisheads would score a goal only to have the Cows

h f th half hSeries. Round robin was played among two pools. Games answerwit O_ne O their Own‘ At e ‘t efisheads were By Robin Bamey
‘Q 13 P°im5, 1 hdllf with 9 15‘mi"l"e edP- The 8dme5 up by one pomt’ 9-8' The second halfwasn t much differ’ The 1988 fall season proved tobe a historic one for the
started on Ultimate time and fortunate] ended before ent, only shorter. After two hours ofplay the Cows were up

Y 13_10_ -[heir ability to work around the Fishead Zone and Womenjs Division. Nine teams, 50% more Mid-Atlantic

some excellent defensive moves made the difference A women s teams than have ever been gathered before (at
The Betty team drove the furthest and brought the most , , ' I "mam m)’ traveled to this ea,-'5 pmsbur Re 10,131;

women per team. Twenty-two women! Even though they lsimute Cap W35 Se! a?dTV;/lhllglvef team regghgd .12 am}-;O%1 A, ZiphYI'$ (PA), Thurflder D085 (1%), Jegmbels
were unable to claim a victo in ints we better watch wou dgo to on to Nauona S‘ € ' score was 15-1 W“ ~TY » th St C - - eh - f I-ht, 1 - N,» 1 (DE), and FlyingBurritos (NC).
out for this team next year. The hosting team, the Mudeat- igyalloggswggxegmgi "soniée dgsll)_lg":) 31£;“g'r POOlB.COO]Man1a7(DC)’lawnflal-ty(DC)’Pi[[Sburgh
ers, played a fabulous toumey in Pool A They beat Betty . e’ . pe P . . . Kanfkgzl (PA), d N0 QOn'¢k5 (NC),
Sddndl)’ and Pl3Yed 3 5u1'Pd5in8lY hard. fdught Same with heatees’ some frohcked m "?ef‘e’“”‘“'“g Snow’ While Om: Thle rest day dlflthe toumarhent consisted of pool playfted over to the men s inals It was a great tourna . . '
Repo Women» 091)’ I0 fan She“ of 3 Vletdrl’ bl’ 5 P01m5- ers dn - - All teams managed to maintain high spirits through theKe our a on me MUD Th R W m n r {ad an ment. Bythe way, Madison knows how to hostan Ultimate _

eP Y eY e eP0 0 e C ea - ld, ,and win weekend. Play had tobe suspended
"Peel b_Y _be3d"8 the Swing 3i5teF5 (2nd Seeded id their gesvyligheogzngiggglseali ggiieghglggllgtgnd reminded Us fgr abr?>lunty15 minufjels late the rst round when violent
Pool) giving them a berth in the nal rounds on Sunday. g ' downpours Caused Zero visabjlity Conditions
Nemesis had 3 fem)’ e35)’ 80 and Placed the expected rs‘ * Some exciting pool play action included the game
place in their pool

In Pool B, Hoosier Papas, a combined team from Purdue
and Indiana U. played some great points. Where they
lacked in points they gained in spirit. They are striving to
bring two separate teams to next year's Regionals. Carleton
is another team that is tuming heads. The game between
Living with the Bomb and Carleton proved to be a growing
experience. The score at half time was “The Bomb" 7,
Carleton 1. By the conclusion of the game the score was
Bomb 13, Carleton 7. Any team who scores 1 point in the
rst half and plays hard in the 2nd half is a team not to be
taken lightly. The game between the rst seeded and
second seeded teams in Pool B was a test ofendurance and
who could take advantage ofan upwind turnover. The Stray
Cows and Fisheads matched points throughout the length
of the game. The Fisheads were able to pull away during
the cap and win 9-7. This victory opened the door for the
Fisheads to come head to head with the Nemesis team to
determine the rst place seeding from the Central Region.
The Stray Cows and Repo Women played for the opportun-
ity to play the loser of the Nemesis/Fisheads which would
enable the victor of that game the second place spot from
the region. The Nemesis/Fisheads game was expected to
be a cliffhanger. However, Nemesis took a comfortable 9-5
lead at the half. A zone was played by each team making a

team reallywork for a score against the wind. Nemesis was
just able to do that more oen in the rst half. However, the

byTomV'skoc
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between No Conicks and Kamikaze. The teams battled for
almost three hours. The Spirit of the Game was clearly
evident with those two teams. Both clearly enjoyed the
opportunity to play each other. The game nally ended
with the \¥/illmington, NC women winning 13-11 over
Kamikaze. The Pittsburgh women also played a great tour-
nament, placing third in their pool. This new team has

some great potential to be a real powerhouse in future
seasons.

The last round of pool play nished on Sunday. The
Zephyrs won their pool with Thunder Dogs second, ]eza-
bels third and Flying Burritos fourth. Pool B was won by
Cool Mama 7, lawn Party second, Pittsburgh third, No
Conicks fourth, and Kamikaze fth.

The semi-nals pitted Cool Mama 7 against Thunder
Dogs and Zephyrs with lawn Party during extremelywindy
conditions. All four teams played quite a bit ofzone, trying
to maintain their downwind scoring drives while achieving
an occasional upwind goal. Cool Mama 7 defeated Thunder
Dogs 15-9. lawn Party gave Zephyrs a hard fought two-and
a-half hour game which ended with the Zephyrs winning
15- 1 1.

Although it was threatening to rain, the weather held out
for the nals. The game started at 2:30 and nished just
before dark. Cool Mama 7 came out on top with a 17-9
victory over the Zephyrs. The victory marks the third con-
secutive fall season that Cool Mama 7 has represented the

Heads 80‘ tegether and mus‘ have Come UP with awhale of weem Region“ Santa Barbara CA Andy Petra“ of Mid-Atlantic Women's Division in the National Champion-
l f h d h lf Th bl d ' '3 game p an OH e Sewn a ' ey were a e to Ha e Condors leaps for the "D" against Bob Sick oi Tsunami. ships- 
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Westem Regionals

By Elana Rosen

The 1988 Regionals welcomed the most competitive
west coast play ever as IA and Santa Barbara at last estab-
lished themselves as individually powerful entities while
San Diego and the Bay Area women continued to rene
their already concentrated skills.

The two pools of four met under predictably sunny Santa
Barbara skies resulting in virtually unpredictable outcomes
Saturday because of the highly competitive teams. Sunset
brought San Diego and Santa Barbara in the number one
positions, with IA absorbing a brutal defeat by their expa-
triots, Santa Barbara (13-4), while Mamba (Bay Area)
couldn’t quite squeeze out of San Diego’s zone ( 13- 10).

Both second place teams defeated their third place
cross-over competition, IA over Portland (13-8) and
Mamba stormed Seattle (13-0). Tension built as IA and
Mamba met for the “back door,” while San Diego and Santa

WESTERN REGIONALS - Santa Barbara, CA - Davey Niles of Condors gets horizontal between two Tsunami players. Barbara embarked upon thg Sure ticket to Nationals‘

The Third Annual
Knisely Cup
By Kevin Cande

The Third Annual Knisely Cup toumament was held in
sunny Maryland on Oct. 1, 2. Nine women’s teams and
sixteen open teams competed along the shore of the Che-
sapeake Bay for the coveted silver trophies. lady Godiva
was victorious over the Smithereens in a hard fought nal
game to capture their second Knisely Cup win and Titantic,
defending Cup champions, fell to a strong New York team
in the Open Division.

St. Mary’s College was the site of this year’s event and the
St. Mary’s Ultimate community, under the organizational
hand of Eric Wenck deserves a great deal of credit for a

well-run toumament complete with a tremendous bar-
beque along the water’s edge. They even went so far as to
arrange 80 degree weather in the midst ofan eastem fall. St.

Mary’s boasts both an open and a women’s team, has
sponsored two great tournaments in 1988 and this past
spring was the rst year they elded teams! Their contribu-
tion to east coast Ultimate has already been tremendous—
keep up the good work.

john Knisely tragically lostbis life in tbefallof 1986; bebad
apassionfor thegame, for lifeandforfun. It is 0115»fitting

Mamba had never conquered IA in a nal, nor had Santa
Barbara given up their number one position for Nationals
to San Diego. Alas, the conclusion of these games resulted
in one upset (Mamba over IA, 15-7 with a spectacular nal
dive from Sue ‘Tall’ Levin to lock things up) and one
narrowly clenched win (Santa Barbara over San Diego,
17-15 as San Diego nearly caught S.B. from behind). Then
the battle for the wild card began, paralleling last year‘s
Regional competition in reverse where San Diego came in
the back door to see Mamba for the number two spot to
Nationals.

Mamba came out strong in the rst half. Half time saw
the Northem Califomia women up 9-3. But San Diego
rallied their spirit and skills coming into the second half
with a ve point roll bringing the score to 12- 10 and the
intensity increased. It was time for Mamba to make a move
or lose their lead. Peggy O’Byrne forced her thrower to give
Elana Rosen the defensive opportunity for a tumover, and
as Elana ed for the endzone—Heidi (Prairie Tart) West-
moreland winged her wicked backhand up the line in a

race between disc and plkayer for a dramatic dive which
regained Mamba’s control. The conclusion was Mamba’s
long awaited victory which secured them the wild card
spot—their rst trip to Nationals.

c0ntinuadfr0mpage3
forstudents interested in learning how to playand start a team
oftheir own. Thiswill again require the involvement of the
club and college teams around the country, and is essen-

WESTERN REGIONALS - Santa Barbara, CA - "Goggles" tbatso many teamssbouldplay on in his name. TbeFourtb tially a grass roots method of “backing in” to the schools.
John Ryan of LA Polo Club skies against Frankie of Berkely Kniseb» Cup will be beld same time, sameplace, nextyear. It’s time to give a little something back to the sport that
in the game for 3rd place. has given us so many years of enjoyment, exercise, and

Rocky Mountain
Women’s Sectionals ‘

By Valerie Gosney

Both discs and spirits were ying high in Salt lake City,
Utah, as they hosted the 1988 Rocky Mountain sectional
toumament September 24 & 25.

Three women's teams from the section competed, while
the New Mexico and Arizona women were unable to
attend and were sorely missed. Colorado brought two
teams; the Babylon Sisters from Boulder/Denver, and a
pick-up team, intermittantly calling themselves Colorado
Collage, with ladies from Ft. Collins, Denver, and Brecken-
ridge. And of course, the spectacular ladies from SLC.

For casual play on Saturday, the Sisters split their forces
into two squads, thus making a fourth team. A round-robin
format gave everyone a chance to play four games, as SIIC
and Colorado Collage combined to play the entire Babylon
Sisters team for the last game of the day. Competition on
Sunday for a chance to go to regionals was dominated by
the Babylon Sisters. Congratulations, Sisters, and good luck
in Santa Barbara! Because our section can send two teams
to regionals, there are plans ofsending a pick-up team, too.

Thanks -go out to everyone involved in sectionals. It’s
great to see women’s Ultimate alive and growing.

ROCKY MOUNTAIN SECTIONALS - Salt Lake City, UT -
Valerie Gosney of Ft. Collins CO. under tight defense of
Beth Edelstein of Babylon Sisters.

healthy competition. I can think of no better way than
teaching others how to throw the disc and Ultimate.

In the coming issue I will go into more specic detail
conceming the methods bywhich we’ll achieve our goals.
In the meantime, I invite all teachers, teams, and individu-
als interested in joining this effort-—or who have been
involved with “Ulitmate in the schools” —to contact me so
that we can help each other move our efforts into high
gear. Suggestions are always encouraged. My address and
number is: 236 Oak Ridge Drive, Ianghome, PA 19047,
(215) 579- 1519 orWest Windsor Plainsboro H.S., Princeton
Junction, N] 08550, (609) 779-3200.

Letters to the Editor . . .

continued from page 12

Game Of Frisbee was introduced in 1974(??), and was
quickly ignored by everyone. later, the “hotspot" was
introduced. In this, one player could not cross mid-eld,
and there was an area of the endzone that was worth more
points than the rest of endzone. The idea lost momentum
when Ed levi labeled the extra defender as the “Bozo-
back" and the area of the endzone as the “Bozozone."
Ultimate survived, and the game remains essentially
unchanged from the game I started playing in 1968 when I

was 10 years old. I’ve gotten bigger, players have gotten
faster, throwing skills have improved more than I could
have ever imagined, but the rules and the Spirit of the
Game remain.

I am still very curious. In this 20th anniversary celebra-
tion, was anyone able to locate or interview Joel Silver?
Richard Denburg?]ohnny Hines?What about the guys who
will be in our Hall of Fame, should we ever build one?

Paul H. Evans

P.S. Congratulations to my brother Robert and Jane
Lowell on their recent marriage. ls Jane now “\Vife Of
God?”

13
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The big surprise of the day came when Miami picked off last years champs Chain ughmmg 17-14 in the third
round. Splat also advanced to the Championship game by' ' whipping Elvis 15-6. Vicious Cycle beat Mobile 15- 12, Skel-WFDF tnnate Committee ..
Hounds 15-9, and Ropes got by Voodoo 15-11, all to ad"“"°e‘°S““d“Y‘P‘“Y'Most of the competitors found out the true meaning of
“laissez le bon temps rouler." South Louisiana is known

COUNTRY CONTACT ADDRESS TELEPHONE STARTED PLAYERS TEAMS ffignegteicfiagi§§;,O?n;;n;§:ty(zvo€;§l:;>C:::§eg§il§Se;:rr:(:<§

Chimes Street by LSU.
Australia Andrew Morris Australian Flying Disc Assoc. 61 1976 400 24 Sunday started out cloudy and mild. In elimination

P.0. Box 149, Osbourne Park 60179-321-2626(tel) games Ropes beat U.T.P. 15-9 and Gainesville wailed on
westel" Ausllalla 9'322'3728 (lax) the Skeleton Crew 15-5. Only the six favorites were lelt.

Elvis and Ropes met in one loser’s bracket game. Elvis got
Austria Martin Schomayr Efergingerstrasse 117 43 1977 130 10 off to an early lead but Ropes came back to tie. Elvis led at

4600 Wels /7242 820885 (tel) half by three and started to pull away. However, Ropes
732 53474 (1310 caused a couple of tumovers and capitalized. Ropes pulled

towithin 13- 10, but Elvis scored on its next possession and
Belgium Charles Reynier 27 rue Djonder 32 1980 160 6 W011 15-11-

1060 Brussels 2-538-2262 In nearly the most exciting game of the toumament
Vicious Cycle eliminated Chain 1615. The key play of the

Canada Chris Lowcock 6 Old English Lane 1 1972 70 8 game mtppened O“ the lm] Pom" Mme‘ Ev¢‘1"h"?8 for
Rick Collins Thornhill, Ontario tar 219 416-aa1s2a4 (tel) Gt-11n@$v1l1¢.Dav¢ R<>h@_n. leaped qverthe boundarylme to

415.474.0407 (fax) save a disc and ipped it behind his head tojack Morris for
the deciding goal to send the defending champs home.

Denmark Carsten ‘AP’ Gottlieb Holte Stationsvej 58 45 1984 70 5 However’ EMS beat Gainesville a secod time’ 1511’ ‘O
eliminate Vicious Cycle.

DK 2840 Hone 2-424706 The Championship game between Splat and Miami left a

l bed'd.I ll-ld ' ,bfh
Finland Juha Jalovaara Ukonvaaja 2 E 101 ass 1979 190 10 pan ,‘§;;1,§§,,,§,;Y§,,_§?,;‘§‘n?SBO;;‘ng?‘,3;

02130 Espoo 904552652 gzgg stayeid tight (sits Splat took the halftime ti;-ad at £9
g -size crow was starting to assem e as iami

FY3069 F9d6f81i00 Ffaalse 119 P051199 33 - ' received the second-halfpull and scored. Splat went back
M3150" de Assoclatlons 145445602 ahead and then came the big discussion. Twenty-ve min-
1 Avenue Francois Maunac utes later, Austin went up 12-10. The Refugees hung tough
9400 Crete" and tied it at 13. And then came the rain. Austin went up

15-13 and soon led 17-13. Miami, using a zone defense,
Great Britin Tobby Green 74 Old High Street, Headington 44 1974 360 27 gave Austin ts and Closed to 13.17 Miami than forced 3

Oxlold OX3 9Hw 85569739 quick Texas tumover and Miami soon scored to tie at 18.

The last two points were sloppy, and Splat ended up
Holland Jan Lyuks Kwarteistraat 57 31 1979 350 16 winning 20- 18 on two easy scores. This game would have

3514 ET Utrecht 30-712312 - been much better for everyone involved if the ridiculous
amount of nit-picking calls had been curtailed. Oh well,

Italy Osvaldo della Flora Via Galvani 15 39 1978 80 4 mi1Y1_>¢11_@X1 Year-_
29124 Mano 2-5709023 (ll\’ll}i1l'T1l mhet Elvs 1fl"l(h(l21g;_ITl€(§Of3(§(gf:td[;1l2C€. Hopstp;

e t roug outt e irst a an e - int egame o .

. . . . The rain nally stopped and under a rainbow brightened
- - - 1 77 50 36 . .Japan Hlroyukl Takahashl 402‘2y8) ljalramae. Talto ku 851865-1865 9 6 Skyme second halfsmned_ HO‘;/?On kept mg disc m‘O‘?_ng

3""‘5""‘° "1"" 9“ 1“§.fi’.gee.i""eY»§‘Z§r.$”.‘$“iZ‘.‘i’Ley §.‘Z..°§"i=‘.?.‘i"I.‘Zon vis mis es. iami ,

. . and Dave Iouderback tied the game at 15. Elvis went up
New Zealand Jeff Zmmerma“ 159 Queens Dmfe 64 ' 16-15, but Miami came back to tie the game at 16. The game

Lya" Bay’ wenmgton 4873579 came dovm to one last point with a trip to San Diego
h ' ‘n the balance. Houston received the disc, but

Norway Ase Boe Norsk Frisbee Forhund 47 1979 255 18 M2E§:?%O;eed 3 tumovee -[he Refugees then moved elose

Postboks 7558' Sknebekk 2456887 (ten to the Houston goal line, but tumed the disc over in the
0205 OSIO 2 2914650 (fax) endzone. Elvis tried to force a pass down the sideline,

Miami’s Jeff Ericksen made a diving block, and Miami
Sweden Paul Eriksson Svenska Frisbee Forbundet 46 1979 500 25 seoted on the next [h1'()w to end 3 most exciting game.

0|l9kV3"l5931- 14 B 31'24'4405 As expected, Ozone waxed the competition in the
S414 65 Gotebolg \lVomen’s Division to repeat last year’s championship. They

met Limbs Akimbo from Austin and won handily. This was
Switzerland Marcel Zischler Fluhmuhlerain 18 41 1981 115 9 the secondyear inarow for Ozone to meetanAustin team

Stefan Kuttel 6014 Littau 44-8712 in the Finals
Congratulations to the teams that made it to Regionals,

Taiwan Kuan-Huan Chen Taiwan Flying Disc Assoc. - 1983 125 11 @$P¢¢ia11Y 111056 Wh°W¢'¢ here f°Y the rs‘ ""19 Look fof
N0. 123, Section 2 more Ultimate fun in Baton Rouge in the near future. Mardi
Chung-Shin Road, Wi-ku Gras II will take place here on Feb. 4-5, 1989 so make your
Talrlel County plans to attend now.1II1III

USSR Vladimir Shestakov Leningrad 191189, CCCP 113-5896 1988 10-20 -
Home 64 Dzherzhinskova A t. #7

4 P JOIN THE UPAL Ell"€r?;i.ZLf‘§t;iié‘.f1?%“i§‘821... 1...... ‘*8 st" 45" we Membership we
New York, NY 1oo11' ' ' 212-223-4824(fax) °°"‘e*"° lUSA&CANADAl‘$1°-°°

Foreign $15.00
, , I am enclosing a check for $10 ($15 outside USA and

Venezuela Jose LOUIS Laba Calle 5 Av. 2 Montablban ll - 1988 35 3 Canada) for membership in the UPA and a yea,-S

E-D-F Ya'aCUY' P'5° 8"‘ A910-8'A subscription to the UPA Newsletter. Send check to:
Ca'a°a$ 1°21 UPA Treasurer, P.O. Box 2331, Silver City, NM aaosz

- Name
W. Germany Thomas Griesbaum Marie-Curie Strasse 44a 49 1980 320 32 Address

7500 Karlseuhe 1 721-681351
City

Zaire Ben Bushirl c/o AZAP, avanue Tombalbaye - 1983 400 35 State Zip
Kinshasa, Gombe

Phone

Current Team— Team # __i_ 
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